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FRONT COVER -

Dave Barry's 1989 VN Commodore Wagon
(currently for sale -see our website)
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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. 020 8287 4932. - hofdenuk@ndirect.co.uk

Hi all,
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 ZHW.
0164 669 2254 - cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co.uk
EVENTS OFFICER.

Trevor Drury - trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

The Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above.
Club Website: http://v~rww.holdenuk.co.uk -

e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
fax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(MIL)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

50p the Three
50p
Each.
£8
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
£8
Each.
£6.50 Plus £1 p&p
£10
Plus £1 p&p
£6
Plus £1 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Ster{ing)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ and the Euro can be accepted, please contact
the Chairman for details.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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Happy new year to you
all.
As usual for this time of the
year there isn't that much of
motoring interest going on,
so all the more reason to
attend the annual Australia
Day meet at the Ace Cafe in
north
London
on
21 St
January. This event normally
gets going around late
morning, come along and
see what is probably the
biggest gathering of Hoidens
anywhere in the UK, plus
hopefully
a
few
cars
representing other Australian
manufacturers.
have had a couple of emails (see pages 5 & 7)from
people looking for a Holden
to come along to their
wedding. This would be a
good day out with a bit of
pocket money for any owner
who would like to follow up
on this, you might even get a
picture of your car in the
local paper!

Items received by the Club
this month are, copies of
Auto Action and the Holden
house magazine 'People'
which includes a poster of
the 2007 VE Commodore V8
Supercar, let me know if you
would like me to send you a
copy.

Regards
.,"~.Ken
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From: "fames Owens" <scoobydrive~~hotmail.com>
To: holdenuk~~ndirect.co.uk
Subject:
Date sent:

~ strange request about H~Iden~...
Fri, 17 Nov 2~OG 2~:42:0~ +0000

From: "Lorna Kellaway"
lorns_place~~hotmail.com
To:
holdenukC~ndirect.co.uk
Subject:
Wanted!! for an Aussie Pom Wedding
Date sent:
Sun, 10 Dec 2006 02:05:07 +OOOa

Hi Guy,
Dear Hoiden Enthusiasts
have a strange request that I thought you might be able
to help me with. I am getting married to my Australian
sweetheart next year on June 9th up here in Scotland,
and we have 30 of her nearest and dearest coming to
visit ~t the wedding, which I am hoping will be something
a little special. I am a Brit, and we share a common love
for Holders. I drove an 04 HSV out in Oz last year and
thought it was truly awesome.
thought it would be a great idea to have a Holden as the
wedding car, so I thought you may have an idea of
anyone that can help. Her particular favourite is an EH
believe, and that or something similar, would be
absolutely perfect. I wondered if you might know of
anyone with a smart Holden that would fancy a trip
to Scotland, with fuel paid, obviously, and an invite to a
pretty large wedding reception, for acting as our wedding
car.
I'm in the RAF, sa I can also offer a look around one of
our jets as a sweetener too.
would be greatful for any help you can offer,

My partner and I are getting married in the UK next year
in the summer. I understand from your web site you love
Hoidens almost as much as my betrothed. He said his
one wish is to arrive to his wedding in a Holden Ute...
This would be fine if we were marrying in his home
country (A~stralia) but being the female my parents
are footing the bill so we are having to marry in my
home town (Poole, Dorset) in the U K.
To make his day extra special I would love him to have
a Holden as our wedding car, if possible a Holden Ute.
My beloved has spent the last seven months trying to
live in a very cold small country with so little space and
fishing he is only just surviving. The poor bloke still has
at least 7 months to wait... or to puff it another way, just
seven months of freedom left!

Regards

have seen your site and I understand you are a non
profit organisation and I would happily make a donation
to a charity in replacement of payment and cover fuel
costs to provide my special man his dream of rocking up
to his wedding day in a Holden.

Jimmy Owens

Kind Regards
Lorna Kellaway,(soon to be Grout).

James
novadrive.com
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Hi Ken
Thank you so much for your offer to help. It would be so
fantastic for Jay to have a ute for his grooms car. We are not
fussy if it only has two seats but a bench seat would be
r _ ~
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More than half the respondents to a drive.com.au
survey say the latest Holden Commodore recall,
announced last week, would affect their decision
to buy a new Commodore.
"Holden is very lucky they have loyal customers
like this that put tip with so much crap, otherwise
they woL~ld have gone under years ago," wrote
blogger Dave.
``Buy an Aussie made Ford or Holden? Only
if you want to be a [research and development]
guinea pig," wrote blogger Dan.
.jai Wilmott su.~nmed up the sentiments of more
than 1004 bloggers: "Holden spent $1 billion to
develop the new Coininodore, looks like they'll
need to spend another $1 billion to fix it."
The new Commodore's reputation took another
hit last week when Holden annoiYnced the second
recall in two months - in the new model's first
three months on sale.
All 13,000 new-model Commodores and

Statesmans sold to date will be recalled to f~
potentially faulty rear seatbelt buckles. Last
month 1521 new V8 Commodores and Statesinans

were recalled to fix a fat~it in the fuel system.
The latest recall is a major embarrassment for
Holden; the previous generation Commodore was

Australia's most recalled car, with 23 official
safety notifications to its credit.
The new model, developed with a budget of
$1 billion - a record for a locally made car -

10 November 200fi

seems to be following the previous model's path:

"We'd prefer to have had no recalls but to
en on the side of caution is what would be
expected of Lis," says Dieter Lehmann,a Holden
spokesman. Holden says the fault was discovers
during "routine testinge' and is not aware of any
customer complaints."Even though the event o'
a buckle becoming unlatched in the rear is very
tuilikely, we would prefer to get the cars in and
replace the buckles," Lehmann says.
Despite the two recalls, Holden believes the
new model is better bunt than the previous
Commodore."We think the quality of the car
i.s very high ... better than the previous model
quality-wise," Lehmann says.
The recall comes as Commodore sales
struggle to return to their peak levels of two
years ago. Sales for October 2~~6 were up by

11 per cent compared with the wine month
the previous year but.down by 30 per cent
compared with October 2004. Holden believes
the latest recall will not hurt sales.

Sydney Morning Heral~
Friday 17/11/2046

STATEMENT RE: GM HOLDEN RECALL
GM Holden has issued a safety recall for VE Commodore, WM Statesman and Caprice, involving around
13,000 vehicles.
The recall is in relation to a potential issue regarding rear seat belt buckles.
No customer cases have been reported but Holden is taking this action on advice from the relevant buckle
supplier after the issue was detected during routine testing at the Holden Proving Ground.
The supplier has advised there is potential for the rear seat belt buckles' internal spring, which operates the
internal latch plate, to be bent during manual assembly of the buckles. In the unlikely event that this occurs,
the tongue latch plate may not fully engage which may allow the belt to unlatch.
The supplier has modified assembly to an automated process and acknowledged full responsibility for the
rework activity.
The recall involves a total of 12,830 VE and WM vehicles (with tag numbers between L563891 and L859064)
sold in three markets. They are:
Australia - 11,584 (including 452 HSV vehicles)
New Zealand - 1,199 (including 123 HSV vehicles)
South Africa - 47
All customers with vehicles within this range will be informed in writing by Holden and all three rear seat belt
buckles with be replaced at no cost to the customer.
GM Holden Executive Director Engineering, Tony Hyde, today said Holden erred on the side of safety and
recalled the vehicles.
"It's consistently been Holden's approach to quickly respond to any concern," Mr Hyde said.
"The safety of our customers is always a high priority.

Chev takes VE for a drive
THE Holden Cornrnociore will gain ~ second
North Arn~rican cousin when the ?t:>{=)9
Chevrolet Imp~i~ ~ciopts its Austr~li~ncieveloped rear-drive architecture. U5 trade
joui•n~l ~crtomotiire News quotes General
Motors sources ~s spying the large sedan will
shire its ~~l~tforrn with the u~corning
Chevrolet C~rn~ro coupe, which will stac-t
production late in ?t)O$ in C~n~ci~. Both will
be b~seci on the Zeta rnechanic~l ~l~tforrn
intl•odu~-ed with the ~E Comrnoc~ore.

Australian
Wednesday 15/1 1/2006

"We take customer safety very seriously and our customers would expect us to be vigilant.
"We have received no reports ~f this issue appearing in customer cars but we are taking this action
regardless."

Any customer with concerns about the recall should call Holden Customer Assistance Centre on
1800 632 826 a~ the service department of any Holden dealership.
For media enquiries, contact:
Dieter Lehmann
(03)9647 1095 or 0423 025 188
dit~ter.lehr~~r~n ~~c r~~.cor~~
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has asemi-downc~raft water-jacketed TWIN 1V~ANIFOLD been

offerer! at this price — onfy £1Z-1~-~ including compound
throttle linkages.
COME SEE. IT—BUY I7--AT

~~~ PQR~tQMATTA ROAD, ~UR1~'OAta
OR PHONE US AT 74 0444 ~4 LINES)
FURTHER GAIN by fitting this excelfenfi free
flow EXHAUST MANIFOLD at the new
reduced price of £15.13.6 with O.S. engine
pipe at £2.17.b.

~~~

:~
..~\~

~~
s~

FOR FREE BREATHING, greater petrol economy
and efficiency fit a chrome sports oil bath

~"'~

~~~
~~'~

AIR FILTER — only £3.15.0.
!~'(.~ ;~1t~nncy ~orxi~~rn~c~d ~li~tt '~f~~ C~C+rnzricici~or~

p

QUIETEN TAPPET NOISES -- gain complete oi!
seal, with a special polished alloy ROCKER

covER.
£6 16 0
Twin breather
6 ~0 0
Single breafiher
Chrome breather caps 1 5 0 each
3 6 each _
Chrome nuts

CUT BUT ALL DE-COKES —save on valve grinds--and gain in power
and economy by fitting the new adjustable MIST N6ASTER WATER
INJECTOR -- complete kit including task £i~.i9.b to suit single
carburettor, X11.10.1 to suit twin or u a~ carburettors.
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this advertisement ayai~ :freest: the added power and
increased
load-hauling performance broyytit about by tfie new
engin~.
Holder's .runaway lead in utility r~yishatio~s up to ti~~ end
of
September is added proof of Nold~n Utility's nation-wide

•

•

popula~itr. A) £ 850, plus tax, Holden is outstandia9
value.
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With extra power at no extra cost, Holden Uriliry now
gives you even finer value. Compression rauo is
lifted to 6.8 to 1. You Yet increased load hauling
performance with the ~o gross brake horsepower
engine. And that's not all —factory engine teats hive
proved that this new power is achieved with the came
outstanding economy for which Holden is famous.

And the price is sti!! only
£850 plus tax

~':c~:~rti.~:~y 1acFlutc~ ~C~r~.~sr•~c~~Y n=~~rsrc~;~rt ~tr;:eff~;s.n~t .

~~

}~fi;(,~> 5a:~.C~i1i r'{3 t"3~r. }f~. ~;e~~jcrirt~ta7sc~ ~!!~~ 3'~=~

~U6~iS~iE~: ~l~~hr~ ~`~Relli~N

Priced at ~'Sso glue tax, Holden Utility cosu less
today than in z95Z. No other utility combines so
many advantages at such low coat. Perhaps the best
proof of Holden'a lead in value is its overwhelming
leadership in sales. Official registrations show that
four tunes as many Holden Utilities were sold during
the first nine months of 1956 than the nearest
comt~etitive make — January to September 1956

Rc~i~tration figurca for Australia —
HOLDEN UTILITY
- II~777
NEAREST COMPETITOR — ~ z,922

Test Holden Utility yourself
All you have to do is phone a.nd w~ will arrange a
d~monttration for you, A few miles behind the wheel
will demonstrate the new load pulling capacity
dcsig-ned to save you time on the job, and to make
Holden Utility an even better transport investment
for you,
Only Holden Utility Ives you this ideal combination:
• 6 rylinder power. ~I h.p, performance. •High
petrol economy.. Outstanding durability. •High resale
value.
Generous load space.
Readily available
low-cost parts.

HOLDEN"`°°~
AUSTRALIA'S Oi~N UTILITY
LIST PRICE ~85o PLUS TAX
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CHEVROLET CAPRICE WINS BEST LUXURY CAR AT
MIDDLE EAST CAR OF THE YEAR AWARDS
GM Hoiden's export vehicle, the Australian-built Chevrolet Caprice, has won the Best
Luxury Car Award at the 2006 Autocar Middie East Awards last night.
The j~.;dging panel praised the all-new Caprice which emerged after three days of solid
testing as a clear winner from the other finalists in its class, the Volvo S80 V8 All-wheel
drive and the Lexus ES350.
The process undertaken by Autocar's team of expert judges involved three days and
nearly 36 hours of analysing and testing.
"The Caprice represents unbeatable value given its list of standard features, size and that
six-litre V8 engine," Autocar Editor and chief judge, Damien Reid said.
"Given that it's an all-new model, our judges were impressed by the improvement in build
quality, ride and overall refinement over the previous model. As it was judged against its
competitors the panel found this latest version had retained many qualities which makes
this style of car so popular to Middle Eastern customers," Mr Reid added.
GM Holden dispatched its first shipment of all-new generation export versions of
Commodore, Statesman and Caprice to its largest export market, the Middle East, in
September 2006.
The cars, prepared as the Chevrolet Lumina and Chevrolet Caprice, are exported
throughout the Middle East as part of Australia's longest and largest automotive export
program.
GM Holden Export Manager, Ms Emma Pinwill, said receiving the Best Luxury Car Award
was an important milestone for GM Holden's export program to the Middle East.
"In 2005, more than 30,000 Holden vehicles were shipped to the Middle East. These cars
became major sellers, which enabled Holden to invest $190 million in the development of
the WM series.

1st ~cfiobe~ 2006 s~on~ ~h~ c~p~~r u~ci~ ~~~~~~a~~~~ return fi~
~►uxfo~d follo~i~~ t~~ good respo~s~ t~ cur fire ~s~i~ ~4~~r~ i~ A~~i~.
~~~~l~s ~o ~er~~ ~~r~~r's ~~o~~~~i~~, ~~~~~ ~~d~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ I~rg~ ~~~~~~~~
of d~~~r~~~ ~eh~~~es t~r~i~g ~~ ~~r the ~~y~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
~9~r~~~ c~~bs. 50~ ~,~~~ic~~s, ~~~~cle o~ ~!~ br~~~~ ~~d ~~es,
~~~iB~r~d rice cars, some i~~a~u~at~ ~'a~~~~~l~s f~~~ ~h~ FD c~u~
~~~E~y ~~a~cle ~~~~~~ p3c~c ~p~, ~ ~~o~~~ c~~~ end ~-~/ ~h~~v ~ar~.
the ~re~ o~~he r~nuse~a~ ~~ vr~~~e p~r~~~ ~~v~ hay ~ ~pi~~ir~
~~~craf~ per~~r~e~~l~ ~a~p~~y~d ~F~~~e ~hic~ ~~o~~~ i~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~.
the mu~eur~'s n~~ ~a~S~~c~ h~~g~~ vv~~ n~~r~r ~c~ co~~l~~i~~ ~~~
c~~~~ ~e p~~t~~li~ ~~ce~~~d, ~I~~~i~~ cE~~~ ~~~t~c~ ~vc~~ ~~~e
s~u~r~~~~ ~~~h~~ery, A~~~ ~/~alc~n, ~'o~~c ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~, ~h~~~
S~~d~ria~d ~iy~~~~ ~~~i ~~c~ ~s~~i~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~.
~~~ ~~~ric~~ ~~i~fo~~~ ~~~~ar ~ex~ ~~ ~~r e~r~~~ is ~S~►~~~
~~oc~ ~~~~.~ ~~~ i~~~~s c~~~ ~~c~~~o~, X17 ~~~;~~~~ ~-~~~e~~, ~~~~ ~r~r~~s
~~d ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~.
I~ ~~~;~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~i~cr~, ~~~r~ ~~s ~ ~c~~~~~~ ~~hi~~~
de~no~~t~a~io~, I~~~ of ~~~~ h~~vy ~~~~~ doing ~i~~E~ ~~~~ ,~~r~~~~
~~u~ ~~d ~~~t. ~c~~~ ~~~su~~ ~~s~e~~ E~I~c ~~~~h~~~~\~ ~~~~~ nic;~ ~~
~~e it ~c~ion, a~ ~9~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~.a~~~G~ s~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ir~~ ~
strode ~i~s~~s ~~~~ r~~r~~~~~~ ~~~~,~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~. 4F~~r~ ~~~~ ~c~~~
~~~~I~bl~ a~ fi~~ t~~~ c~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ s~~~~ E~ ~~~ ~~~~~red
P~rs~~~l C~rr4~r, ~~~~~~ J~~~ ~~~d ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~t. ~~r~ ~~~s ~n~
~~x ~~~~ ~~~ ~r ~ ~6 ~~~~~ ~~~.

°So it is a great honour to be recognized in the Middle East as our success there has
supported GM Holden in taking the WM series to a whole new level of design and
engineering." Ms Pinwill said.
In 2005 Holden last year exported 60,518 vehicles around the world, a record for GM
Holden since its export program started in 1954. Cars were sent to every continent except
Antarctica.
For media enquiries, contact:
Maya Donevska
(03)9647 5233 or 0416006649
mava.donevska aC~.gm.com
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USUALLY THE DRivER.
- BBC news report

~~~~~~~-~ ~c~~~

~~

~ British taxi driver delivered
No passengers 140km in
~e wrong direction after
pis-entering the destination
~ his sat-nav system, ending
p in ~imington, Somerset
stead of Lymington in
~ampshire.

Police in South Africa have
been ordered to ride a
donkey or bicycle to crime
scenes if they can't find a
police car.

~~

~~,~ ~

An Argentine pensioner is
Florida's William Fogarty has
suing a garage which has
just paid a $1 parking ticket
taken six years to do minor he received in 1946 and had
repairs on his i 970 Fiat 600 left in a drawer. "When I go
out of here, I don't want to
owe anyone," he said.
NOVEMBER 2006 ROYALAUT~

~oc~nenta~: I'ortillo ~n E~rolad,
~~C2,8v00pm

the starters included the classic
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in a position t~ be able ~o
export and at the moment v~re are i~~ ~r~~~ssions with authorities,"
IV s Scott s~.id.
"(~xpor°ting) would be
sornet~ling we 'would try
and coo in the futu~~."
~~cording to I~ra~t, the
cr•ac~dQwn on. Ve~emite
~v~s p~9o~~ptec~ ~~ea~.~e it
cvr~ta~~as fol~.t~, ~hzch
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MOST CARS ON OUR ROADS HAVE ONLY ONE OCCUPANT,

Che Herald'(Glcxsgo~)

~~~i ~~~~~~~

deadlock, which has resul~;ed in many ~~~re~ i~.
t~ze ~JS being uraabl~ ~o
so~~°ce ~~p~~.e~.

minestrone soup, which i~ great with
~hi,~nks of crisp b~°d a.nd butter
~Jiniru~ Out in Cro~dori,'

FINALLY, lueky Mark Ribbands re~entlytook
delivery of a Robinson R22 tr~vo-seater
helicopter. Inevitably, it came with a
wei~htytorne detailingthe many
regulations that apply. One that caught h~~
eye was the minirnurn Brew requirement in
the flight limit,~tions section, where
Ribbands was unsurprised to learn that the
rule was "Nlinornurn crew► i~ one pilot'°.
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NewStien~ist
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Hoiden Executive Director —Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, Alan Batey, today said
Holden's resui#s reflected a very optimistic outlook for 2007.

H~~LI~lV
C'rAA ~c:~~~tt r;~rp~:rerot~ t~fllirc

"2006 has been a huge year for us, never have we launched so many cars in one year
and we are incredibly pleased with how wets they have been received," Batey said.
05 January 2007

ALL NEW VE ENSURES COMM~Q4RE
REIGNS SUPRE111{E
Holden has finished 200fi with Australia's best selling car for the 11th consecutive year.
The Nolden Commodore, with the help of the all new VE Commodore, continued an
unbroken record since 1996 as Australia's most popular car.
2006 saw a record number of new vehicle launches for Holden including the all new VE
Commodore, WM Statesman and Caprice and more recently, the sports utility vehicle
Captiva and all recorded strong results.
The Holden Statesman became the best selling Upper Large car(< $100K)with a 32.4%
share and when combined with the Holden Caprice -which achieved its highest ever safes
result -claimed 50.2% of the segment.

"Since the VE Commodore was launched in July 2006, we've experienced the strongest
model mix and V8 penetration in Commodore's history which is an excellent result and
one that certainly bodes well for the future.
"And we now have a true SUV competitor that's making a real impact. The SUV segment
is an incredibly important one and we've been waiting a long time to get the right SUV for
the Australian market.
"With the success of these launches under our belt and with more exciting new products
on the horizon like the Captiva Diesel, we're confident we can hit 2007 running."

For media enquiries, contact:
Kate Holehouse
(02)9855 6300 or 0409 629 608
kate.holehouse(c~gm.com

The Captiva, launched only three months ago, was the third best selling medium SUV in
December with an 11.5°/a share with sales continuing to grow.
Figures released today by the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries showed that the
overall automotive market had declined in 2006 by 25,603 units on 2005, with all
segments down except for Heavy Trucks.
Holden sold 146,517 vehicles and delivered a 15.2% market share. Holden had the
second highest sales overall, behind Toyota with 213,847 sales and 22.2% market share,
but well ahead of Ford with 714,965 sales and 11.9% market share.
In the fiercely competitive passenger segment, Holden sold 108,932 vehicles in 2006 for
an 18.1%market share.
Holden's four cylinder market continued to grow in 2006 with Barina recording its best
results on record with 13,635 units sold — an increase of 40.9% on 2005.
Astra, which welcomed the launch of its new diesel variants, remained one of the top 10
best selling nameplates in Australia and Holden's second biggest seller with 19,681 sales.
Combined with Viva, Holden accounted for 14.7% of the small car market.
Nolden dominated the Sports segment(< $e0K) by offering the best selling sports range
which included the Monaro, Astra Convertible and Tigra with a 24.5% share of the
segment.
The VZ and newly released VE Commodore variants sold 56,531 units in 206, and
although down on 2005, maintained an outstanding segment share of 43.4% of the Large
car market(< $70K), a 1.8% increase on last year and over 14,000 units clear of its
nearest rival.
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VE COMIIrIOQ4RE NQMII~ATED FAR
WORLD CAR aF THE YEAR. AWARDS
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GM Holden's VE Commodore has been nominated for the prestigious Worid Car of the
Year(WCOTY} Awards 2007 -the only Australian-made vehicle among the award's 28
nominees.
Launched in January 2004 under the guidance of a Steering Committee of motoring
jnurnalisfs from around the world, the WCOTY winner is judged on criteria such as styling,
performance, handling, comfort and u#ility. In addition, cars will be assessed with respect
to value, safety and environmental responsibility, significance and their emotional appeal.
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1~ O~P~E-aUtl~lElZ and ~cci~acn~-free Holden
NK t~~~aro ~15 327 B~~hu~st fietch~d
a record S22a,000 of aue~ion in Sydney
rccent(y — believed to be ~h~ highest price
~v~r paid iar a ttlton~ra.

Thy ~e~~rkabl~ r~esul~ car~i~ ~f~~r ~
~ercc bidding duel b~~~ve~n'cv~vo ~u~lcr~li~ri
r~u5cle-c~~`^ en~husi~s~~ — one firar~ Per-~h
a n~ the ~~hc~ from ~lltelbourne — ~vi~h
~iddic~g iar~~i~ "~a~~moles~ed"11~/~rv~ic{~
Yellow caup~ s~a~li~g a-~ $7~,G00 end rising
in 510,c~oa,then $5 00 bides, cheered on
~y ~th~ cra~rvd of ~I~-nosi 15(~C~ ~~ Sydney's
D~r~linc~ H~rbo~.~~ Exhibi'cion Centr2.Vic~ary
v~!c~~t i~ the Vll~~~.
Sh~~na~~s ~~~tion~,l,~uclian It~~n~ger
Chrisca~he ~~~ibon s~ic~:"ihe day of~~he
~5~0,~~~ I-~~I~en ar (=~lcon is nom ~ r~~f
~o~~ibili~y."

The VE Commodore was nominated by the Australian WCOTY jury member and
respected motoring journalist, Bii! McKinnon.
Anew car must be available in a minimum of five countries spread over at least two
cantinenfs to be eligible for World Car of the Year consideration. VE Commodore is
available in Australia. and has been exported to countries including flew Zealand, the
United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, Yemen, Jordon, Lebanon,
Oman, Fiji and South Africa.
GM Holden Chairman and .Managing Director, Denny Mooney, said the nomination
reinforced VE Commodore's status as a truly global car_
"It's an honour to have VE Commodore nominated the World Car of the Year. It is
especially significant given our cirri was to compete against some of the most expensive
and most carefully crafted cars around the world," Mr Mooney said.
"Careful consideration of global expectatsons anc{ potential markets was always at the
forefront of the design and engineering of VE Commodore."
The Award winner will be announced at the New York International Auto Show in April
2007.~ For more information on the llllC~TY Awards is www.wcoty.com

For media enquiries, contact:
Kate Holehouse
(02) 9855 6300 or 0409 629 fi08
kate.holehouse~a7gm.com
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Eddie Ford Pub~ications~ ~'ty Lid,
29 Lyan~ Sf, Newstead Vii 346 .
PHONE 0~ 541fi 2212 91~M-5PM
FAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURe
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A happy new year to you all, I hope you have ail
recovered from eating too many mince pies and all the
Xmas merriment that goes along with the ali the seasonal
festivities.
As you can imagine, things have been a bit quite on the
show front of late.
At least we have the new year to look forward to. ,
It won't be too long before it warms up a bit together
with the nights starting to draw out so be can then spend
a bit of time getting our cars fe~tfed ready for the show
season.
The main gathering to look forward to at the moment is
the Australia Day meeting being put o~ at the Ace safe in
North London just off the North Circular Road. Always a
good meeting with loads of Australian cars to look over
and a good time to catch up with people we probably
haven't seen for a while.
It is always enthusiastically attended and will probably
have the biggest collection of Holden built vehicles in one
place anywhere outside of Australia (ok, and N~!~,
something to th i n k a bout that one.
There are a few shows to look forward to later in the year,
the International Air Tattoo at Fairford in July (details to
follow later) and a bit nearer in time, Wheels Days on
Good Friday (again, details to follow later).
Well, that's all for now, hope to see you all at the Ace Cafe
on 21st Jan.
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Was first published in 1973.
Af! back issues are
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FOR ALL
YOUR
HOLDEN
NEEDS

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia
Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
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;' 6 ISSUES (1 YEAR)
,: Aust $73.00 Air Mail
~ - ; 12 ISSUES(2 YEARS)
{ Aust $143.00 Air Mail

r'—Visa —MasterCard available
Bankcard ~~ "`-~UBLICATIONS PIL
F
EDDIED
29 LYONS ST NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA
Ph 61 3 5476 2212 Fax 61 3 5476 2592

HELPING YOI~ KNaW MQ~~ AbC'JT Y~ltg.~~~~

STAN E~ENN EST
48 & FJ Holden ResA~rch
Ph: ~~2j 627 1304
Lot 54 Weiling4on St. VEneyar~ t~ydney)
P.~. Box 204. Riverstone NSW Australia 2?~;~

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Trevor
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